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Dear Brother Knights,
It looks like we are coming to the end of another Fraternal year and elections are just
around the corner. We are looking for some of you to become more involved in the
council and it’s leadership. We have positions open and are looking for you to step
forward and join the ranks of our Officer core. I know it sounds like a broken record
(CD for those of you younger guys) but if each of us takes just a little initiative and
spends just a little time none of us has to bear the whole load and everything still gets
done!
We will be finalizing the slate of officers, so please be ready at the next meeting.
Speaking of the next meeting, we will be holding discussion and possibly a vote as to
whether or not the Council will go forward with the plans and funding ideas for our
own building. Many of you have expressed interest in this topic and now will be the
time and place to bring out all of your ideas, concerns etc.
I am planning on taking as much time as needed to make sure that all of our questions and concerns are addressed
and a vote of the majority is carried through. Some of the sub-topics will include how to designate funding, the
appointment of a select committee of members to oversee and how it will affect our ability to continue our support
of the Parish and still move toward this goal.
See, do you want to be part of this decision making process? If you are not there to participate and make your
feelings and concerns known then anything you have to say after the fact will be moot! Don’t be left out bring it to
the meeting.
See you in April.
Vivat Jesus!

Lloyd Stauffer
Grand Knight
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2007 2008 Officer Nominations

LEADERSHIP POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Now available is the opportunity for yourself or someone you
nominate to lead and more directly influence the development of
Council 11187. If you approve or disapprove in the manor with
which we conduct our mission, desire to advance a worthwhile
agenda or just believe you can contribute to our leadership:
consider becoming a Council Officer.

Position

Nominee

Chaplain*

Fr. Jim Klima

Grand Knight

Jesus V. Garcia III, PFN

Deputy Grand Knight

In addition to officer positions, important opportunities to serve the
Council can be had by participating in any of our program areas.
If you would like to take an active role in furthering the purposes
of our Youth, Family, Church, Membership, Council or
Community/Public Relations Programs, take this opportunity to
make your interest known.

Chancellor

Wayne Patterson

Advocate

If you have already verbally nominated someone or expressed your
willingness to serve during the 2007-08 year now is the time to
officially submit nominations. To submit nominations and find out
more about officer duties or Program functions, contact any of the
following:
Grand Knight Lloyd Stauffer, Deputy Grand Knight Jesus Garcia,
or any of the Council Trustees: Mike Croyle, Neil Ferguson, or
Dick Petersen.

Financial Secretary*

Mark Borys, PGK, PFN, FDD

Treasurer

Bob Eisenacher

Recorder

Terry Reine

Warden

Gene Ebert

Inside Guard

Mike Phillips

Outside Guard

Robert Allen

3 Year Trustee

Lloyd Stauffer, PGK

2 Year Trustee

Mike Croyle, PGK

1 Year Trustee

Neil Ferguson, PGK

Lecturer*

Deacon Hector Raymond, PGK

See the job description for each position on page 3

* appointed position

Perpetual Adoration

Current Schedule for Adoration

Since Perpetual Adoration started at Seton, the Knights of Council 11187 have been responsible
for the Monday 5-6 am. hour and have filled it very capably with the help of about twenty-five or
thirty of the same Knights.
We want to extend this opportunity to the entire Council and not just the same few men. We
have over 270 Knights registered and if each Knight would take just one hour one week of the
year, he would not be called on for about five years. How simple that would be?
I will start contacting individual Knights to set up dates. Please be receptive to this plan and
spend one hour of the year with the Blessed Sacrament in Adoration.
If you would like a particular date in 2006, please feel free to volunteer by calling me at 8636419. Being Knights you obviously know the advantages of spending some time in prayer before
the Blessed Sacrament.
Thanks,

Ray Creamer,
Church Director

KofC Kroger Cares Card.
Help support Seton Parish K of C Council 11187 by purchasing a
K of C Kroger Cares Card.
Our Council receives 5% of all purchases made with your K of C
Kroger Cares card. The Cards are good for any purchase made at any Kroger. They can be
recharged as many times as you wish and each time the card is recharged Council 11187 gets
5%. They also make great gifts for the holidays. The standard card starts with 25 in value but
we can purchase them in any value up to 500 on request.
To purchase Contact: Terry Reine - Phone 856-3653/E-mail - boilers4us@insight.rr.com, or
see me at the next Council meeting
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April 02 - Don Shaffer
April 09 - Ron Blymire
April 16 - Charles Johnston
April 23 - Karl Shuster
April 30 - Paul Curtin
May 07 - Dave Oboy
May 14 - John Sambuco
May 21 - Dan Baur
May 28 - Ed Tavares
June 04 June 11 June18 June 25 -

Knight’s of Columbus Council Officer Duties
Chaplain

Financial Secretary

The Chaplain is the spiritual advisor of the council. He is expected
to make a report at council meetings on religious matters. The
Grand Knight appoints a priest in accordance with any rules
established by the bishop of the diocese to serve as council
chaplain.

The Financial Secretary is appointed by the Supreme Knight, upon
recommendation of the council. His main area of responsibility is
maintaining all financial and membership records. He collects and
receives all monies from all sources, including annual dues from
council members. He also handles supply orders for the council
officers and members, filing the Report of Officer, and submitting
all membership transactions to the Supreme Council.

Grand Knight
The Grand Knight is responsible for the welfare of the council. He
presides over council meetings, acts as an ex-officio member of all
committees, appoints a membership and programming director,
convenes officers for a monthly meeting, and ensures all necessary
reports are submitted to the state and Supreme Council. He should
also be aware of the council’s financial status and ensure that his
signature appears on all checks drawn. The Grand Knight is a
member of the Advisory Board with general supervision of the
council’s Columbian Squire circle.

Lecturer
The Lecturer is appointed by the Grand Knight to provide both
educational and entertaining programs to the council. He is
responsible for the ‘Good of the Order’ portion of council
meetings. In order to provide members with informative and
educational programs, he must be knowledgeable and aware of all
council programming.
Advocate

Deputy Grand Knight

The Advocate is the legal representative of the council and serves
as the council’s attorney at trials and investigations of any interest
to the council. While he does not need to be a member of the legal
profession, he should be familiar with the council by-laws, the
Order’s Charter, Constitution and Laws, Methods of Conducting a
Council Meeting, and Robert’s Rules of Order.

The Deputy Grand Knight is second in command. He assists the
Grand Knight with council affairs and fulfills all duties assigned to
him by the Grand Knight. Should the Grand Knight be absent from
a council meeting, the Deputy Grand Knight will preside. He is
chairman of the council’s retention committee and also a member
of the Advisory Board charged with overseeing the council’s
sponsored Columbian Squires circle.

Warden
The Warden is the ‘watchdog’ for council property and degree
paraphernalia, except the property of the Financial Secretary,
Treasurer and Recorder. He is also responsible for setting up the
council chambers for meetings and ceremonial work. During
ceremonial exemplifications, he will appoint and supervise guards.

Chancellor
The Chancellor has a variety of responsibilities. Primarily, he
assists the Grand Knight and the Deputy Grand Knight in the
execution of their duties and oversees the council in both their
absences. He is charged with strengthening the members’ interests
in council activities. The Chancellor is chairman of the admission
committee and a member of the Columbian Squires circle
ceremonial team.

Inside and Outside Guards
The Guards have similar responsibilities, but distinct differences.
The outside guard tends to the outer door admitting visitors and
members to the inner door. Once at the inner door, the inside guard
checks to make sure that their membership cards are current.

Recorder
The Recorder is similar to a court reporter or a secretary. He is
responsible for maintaining a true record of all actions of the council and its correspondence.

Trustees
The Board of Trustees consists of three members elected by the
council and the Grand Knight, who serves as chairman of the
board. They oversee the work of the Financial Secretary and
Treasurer, and with the Deputy Grand Knight serve on the
council’s retention committee. During council elections, only the
Three-Year Trustee is voted on, with the others moving on to become Two-and One-Year Trustees, respectively.

Treasurer
The Treasurer is responsible for the safekeeping and maintaining
records of all council funds and accounts. He is responsible for
depositing money into the council’s accounts and provides a certificate of such monies to the Grand Knight. He is also responsible for
payment of all expenses.

CHARITY DRIVE IS NOW IN HIGH GEAR
Most of the 1500 tickets have been distributed and the reports coming in are exciting! At his writing we have over XXX returned!
If you have any tickets that are sold please get them to me as soon as possible because our first turn-in must be in the mail on April 16th!
WE NEED AT LEAST ONE-AND-ONE HALF TICKETS PER MEMBER TO QUALIFY FOR ANY REBATES!
It is recommended that you do not put cash returns in my box at church. I will check my box during the week and before the 8 am. Mass
and after the 11:15 Mass.
Call me at 837-7211 for other times and we can make arrangement!
Thanks to all the captains on this drive! If no one has contacted you by this time call me at 837-7211 or e-mail budjoos@juno.com.
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Business Meeting Minutes

perpetual adoration got started at Seton and asked everyone to
consider dedicating an hour to perpetual adoration.

Business Meeting Minutes for March 14, 2007

Reading of the Minutes: - A correction to the minutes was made.
A motion for $XXXX did not define the category.
This was
corrected to read $XXXX for the St. Patrick’s Day party. A Motion
was made to dispense with the reading of the minutes and approve
them as amended. The motion was seconded. There was no
discussion and the motion was then passed.

Before the meeting officially opened a presentation was made by
Marylyn Overton the Family Resource and Office Manager from
the Community Kitchen. She has worked with the Community
Kitchen for almost 10 years. The Community Kitchen served
over 99,000 meals last year. They have been in operation for over
27 years. Their clients range but include women with Children
and Families, senior citizens, homeless and those in shelters
single individuals, they have the least support services available to
them. The women with children encompasses a wide range
including grandmothers raising grandchildren, aunts and uncles,
or even family friends raising the children because either someone
is incarcerated or deceased. Many of there clients are on limited
income or fixed income such as workers comp or social security.

Admissions: - We received no form 100’s this month. We do have
1 candidate for the first degree this month for the blitz.
Grand Knight’s Report: - We distributed the checks for last years
Measure Up campaign. We received a thank you from Fairfield
Industries for out contribution.
A statement was made about
financial changes to the council. The budget still needs to
be approved so it will be ready to go for next year. The budgets for
committees are being approved up front at least 1 month before the
event.
Everything will go through the council. The only
discretionary fund will be up to $XXX for Knights in need. Anyone
that missed the Catholic men’s conference missed a fine event.
Thanks to Harry Clyburn for his work and Deacon Hector
Raymond’s work as well. Anyone that missed it should try to make
it next year.

Their major task is to give people those things essential for life,
food, clothing, shelter, medical attention, and warmth or comfort
in the summer months. In the morning coffee and bagels and
Panera breads are served. TV is available for those with nowhere
to go, or those who need to wait for a job. People do not want to
have to ask for help. They have had people come in from Canal
Winchester and other cities to get clothes from their clothes back
because they do not want their neighbors to know about it. Some
of the supplemental health care they provide includes toiletries,
diapers, wipes and baby formula. These are needed items because
they cannot be purchased with food stamps. OSU student nurses
come in on Monday and the Columbus Health dept on Friday.
They do blood pressure checks and screen for diabetes, both
common problems with those in financial difficulties. They also
give out bus passes to those that need transportation to jobs until
they get a paycheck. A telephone is available for those that need
to communication for a job or other reasons.

The Grand Knight reminded everyone that cell phones should be
turned off before every meeting. He also reminded everyone about
the proper etiquette for addressing the Grand Knight. Everyone
should wait to be acknowledged by the Grand Knight, stand, make
the Tree of the Cross and address him as Worthy Grand Knight.
The last reminded is that everyone agreed at their first degree to
always carry a Rosary with you. Please try to uphold this promise
to carry it and pray it when possible to honor Mary. Next month
part of the entrance will be your membership card and your Rosary.
Communications: - We received 3 letters from the Logsdon family
who attended the Right to Life March, thanking us for assisting in
paying for the trip.

They use volunteers 6 days a week Monday thru Friday 8-4 and
Saturday 8:30 - 2:00. Most of the Saturdays are taken through
May by College students, High School students and community
service workers. They use between 4 to 6,000 volunteer a year.
You must be 13 to work in the kitchens. They are available to
talk to any group if requested. Their greatest need is operational
money. They need help with fund raisers, and skilled help with
computers and web sites. Over the last 10 years they have grown
from 35,000 meals a year to 99,000 last year. For winter they
give out Hats, Gloves and Socks. This is the only one open 6
days a week. The only other major one is open 5 days a week. It
was founded by Fr. Jack Fulcher in 1979.

Chaplain’s Report: - Hector reiterated the issue with cell phones,
and making sure they are turned off. He then followed up the
discussion on adoration. He reminded us all that Christ is present
where are present “Whenever two or more are gathered in his name”
and he is also present in the Word we take with us as we leave the
Mass. Many do not realize that no one should be in the chapel
during Mass. We have doing the perpetual adoration for 7 years. It
is important to understand that we go to the Chapel for ourselves.
We have hours we need to fill but we should no do it out of guilt but
as a way to form a closer bond with Christ. Hector told us about
how he has been doing it since the inception here at Seton Parish.
Remember when we talk about the Eucharist we are talking about
the real presence of Christ and he is present where ever we gather
and/or study and live the Word of God.

The Meeting Opened at 7:51 pm by the Grand Knight Lloyd
Stauffer.
Role Call: - Chaplain, Chancellor, Lecturer and 3rd Year Trustee Excused. All other Officers present

Treasurer’s Report: - Report of Council’s finances were reported

Perpetual Adoration: - Dick Kellenberger talked about his
involvement in perpetual adoration over the last 25 years. He
started in the Carolina. One day he went to Mass and was
introduced to perpetual adoration. He talked to his Pastor and
asked to start it in his own church. He talked to Fr. Deluca abut
how to start it up. Using a small Chapel they started an
interdenominational perpetual adoration. Dick has become closer
and closer to the Lord through his participation. Dick then told us
of his diagnosis with Alzheimer’s and how he and friends have
prayed about it and it has disappeared. He then told us about how

Financial Secretary’s Report: - Bills were reported and passed
the Trustees for approval and then payment
Trustee’s Report: - Our Audit is a month overdue. A new meeting
is being set up with the Grand Knight and the Financial Secretary to
finalize the audit and set up a review date. The Trustees approved
the bills. It was noted that the budget for the Fish Fry should be
increased as we exceeded the approved budget.
Business Meeting Minutes (Continued on page 5)
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tournament. At the fish fry he Squires will be selling pop at the
fish fry’s for .75 a can.

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 4)

A motion was made to pay the bills the motion was seconded and
passed.

Steering Committee: - The trip to Lima was made. In a nutshell
they started out with a small council home in downtown Lima
and 428 members. When they decided to expand they went all
out. They bought 28 acres, which they then sold at a profit to the
Girl Scouts. The Toledo Diocese then offered them 3 acres near
a Catholic High school. The complex they built can handle 4
parties simultaneously. It cost 1.2 Million to build. They
membership increased to 1200 members and 258 associate
members. We are at the baby steps and the decision we need to
make is do we or don’t we want something like this. A ten (10)
member committee was recommended to be set up if approved.
The money a council makes from these facilities is from hall
rentals. It was then suggested that a motion be made to start the
project. This may be a project that lasts 15 years or more.

Chancellor’s Report: - Vocations is still a very important focus.
Pennies for Heaven are a way to contribute to this cause. Dave
Schalk will be ordained a Deacon on the 5th of May. His first Mass
will be at 11:15 on the 6th. Ty Tomson should also be
supported in our prayers
Service Committees:
Family Director: - Will need assistance at the St. Patrick’s Day
party.
Membership: - We have one person coming in this month, Ben
Pruitt. A table has been set up during the fish fry but so far no
results. RCIA is coming up in April and we are looking at doing
a presentation for them. On Feb. 25th there was a 2nd and 3rd
degree. We now have 8 new 3rd degree Knights from this event.
We were the most heavily represented council at this degree.

Charity Campaign tickets: - Tickets were distributed to those
who bought last year. $XXX in tickets were sold at the fish fry.
The other 700 tickets are being distributed. We are offering the
Squires to sell tickets for $1.00 each.

Program Director: - No Report

Unfinished Business

Church Director: - Perpetual Adoration slots are available for
June on the 18th and 28th. The slot is for 5am-6am on Monday
mornings. There will be no First Saturday Mass on Holy
Saturday.

MOTIONS:
A motion was made to approve the spending of up to $XXXX for
supplies for the fish fry last month this motion was opened for
discussion. There was no discussion and the motion was passed.

Community Director: - No Report
Youth Director: - Squires report they had a retreat last weekend
with 13 boys attending down in Danville. Three councilors
attended as well. There was another volleyball tournament and
they took 1 and 2nd. There is an investiture this Sunday Knights
are welcome to attend. They will continue to help with the fish
fry’s.
A question was brought up about dues for college
students and waived dues. Last year a motion was made to
waive dues for college students. We will need to do so again to
continue that practice. A $XXXX donation was designated to the
Squires which still have not been paid. The records are being
researched for this.

A new motion was made to pay for an additional $XXXX to
support the fish fry’s. This motion was seconded and tabled till
next month.

Respect Life:- The Trip to Washington was wonderful. Keep
your eyes open for a Pac-N-Play to collect for the newborns at
the pregnancy decisions health centers. This money is to give
help to unwed mothers and give help to crisis mothers. The
Catholic times also had a picture of Vicki and Loraine Rossi.

New Business:

The Motion to approve $XX/month for the Fist Saturday Mass for
the remainder or the year was brought back to the council. There
was no discussion and the motion was passed.
The motion to approve expenditure of up to $XX for
refreshments for the remainder of the year was brought to the
council. The motion was amended to $XXX. The amendment was
accepted. There was no discussion and the motion was passed.

MOTION:
A Motion was made to make plans to appoint a 10 member
committee after we publish information in the bulletin relative
this council pursuing the establishment of their own council
home. The motion was seconded and tabled till the information
could be published and discussed next month.

Charity Campaign: - Sun Feb 18th at 1 pm is the Charity
Campaign kickoff anyone is welcome to attend. Tickets will be
going out to member shortly.

Knight in Need - A brother Knight in Wilmington has Cerebral
Palsy and needs to have regular Cardio exercise. He currently only
has access to a hand bicycle at the local rec center only once a
week. He has asked his brother Knights to assist him in purchasing
a hand exercise bicycle to use 3-5 times a week in his home.

Community: - No Report
Family Director: - No Report
Kroger Cares: - There were $XXXX in charges last month and
did not receive a check. Fresh cards were picked up and are now
available.

MOTION:

Fish Fry: - 1010 dinners were served so far 26 were free. We
have banked about $XXXX

A motion was made to approve the donation of $XXXX to help
him in the purchase of the bike. The motion was seconded and
passed.

Squires Report: - The Squires helped with the Free Throw
competition both here and at Reynoldsburg. They had a retreat
on the weekend of February 17th in Danville. They will have
another in March which will include the State Volleyball

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued on page 6)
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Measure-up

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 5)

Recycle Cans: - We are looking for a couple of recycling barrels
for aluminum cans. The squires would take charge of emptying
and recycling the cans. An outside container would also be
welcome. We decided to advertise it in the newsletter to see if
some can be located.

Measure-up is a campaign that aids those with Mental
Disabilities. We will again have a dual weekend campaign this
year.
We will kick off this year’s campaign at Kroger's at Hill Rd and
Refugee Rd at 7 pm on Friday, April 28 and be at the
intersections of 256 and West Columbus Streets with a second
location at Long Rd and Diley Rd. on the Weekend of May 4th and
5th

4th Degree Report/Newsletter: - Jesse apologized for the lateness
of the newsletter as he was working on the Exemplification Program book. He invited any 4th degrees that can to show up for the
Exemplification, and support our incoming members. Jesse also
asked for help with the newsletter for the next upcoming year.

We are looking for volunteers to man these locations. Please
contact George Williams (Roanavy1@aol.com) for available times
and locations.

Field Agents Report: - No Report
District Deputies Report: - Mark reminded everyone that the
Audit is due and please make every effort to get it done. He is still
looking for a replacement as his term is done in June. The RSVP
form must be submitted by the 30th. There is a first degree on the
28th here. The Pennies for Heaven are due on the 21st.
Nominations for Office: - Nominations for Officers are needed for
the upcoming year. Please consider moving through the chairs and
learning the offices. Joe has been in his position for 6 years. Get
involved and throw your names in the ring.
Lecturers Report: - No Report
Prayers: - Maureen Patterson, Leon Quigley, Dick McComb,
Ed Loch, Pat Lunsford, John Carney, Joe Filepek, Mark Chase,
Bishop Campbell, Fr. Jim Klima, Sandra Quintenilla, Kevin
Ferguson, John Pizzuto, Rose Drignet’s sister and brother All our
Military Veterans, Our military personal, Our Priests, and Clergy.

Brother George Williams presents checks to Fairfield Industries
and Special Olympics from last years campaign

Terry Reine
Recorder
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Bishop Campbell awards Seton Boy Scouts
On January 21, 2007 Bishop Frederick F. Campbell awarded James Hare and Brian Ferguson
special Catholic Boy Scout awards. Brian earned the Pope Pius XII award while James was
presented with the Red Sash of Merit.
The Pope Pius XII program is available to a Catholic Boy Scout who has earned the Ad Altare Dei
emblem. Under the direction of a trained counselor, the program is competed during a weekend
retreat and post weekend service project. The Pope Pius XII program deals with Church related
ministries and vocations.
The Red Sash of Merit is a special Diocesan recognition for a select number of outstanding Catholic Scouts. It is
awarded to a Scout who is very active in their troop, community and church. He must also demonstrate leadership and
accept responsibility well. James had previously earned the Ad Altare Dei and Pope Pius XII Religious Emblems.
Both of these Scouts are members of Seton Parish Troop 399 and Squires Circle 4891. These young men are sons of
proud Knights Neil Ferguson and Frank Hare.

State Free Championship:
On March 17, 2007 at the finals of the State Free Throw Competition Michele Hare, daughter
of Brother Frank Hare sank 23 out of 25 shots to win the 14 year old girls division. Her
closest opponents sank 22 of 25.
As a side note … Michele is the first to win a State championship as representative from our
Council and our competition.
Congratulations for a job well done!

NOTICE:

KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS

The deadline for articles for the
newsletter will be the 25th of each
month.

In Service To One. In Service To All.

Knights of Columbus Council 11187 or 4th Degree Assembly 2900 Shirts
Name on shirt

(Please Print)

Shirt Information
Council 11187

Polo

Dress

Sleeve (Dress Only)
Long
Short

Assembly 2900

Polo

Dress

Long

QTY

QTY

Short

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “QUALITY STITCH” and place in Jesus Garcia’s church mailbox
QTY

*

$30.00
Size:

Med

=
Large
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XL

2XL

3XL
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Columbian Squires Meeting - 7 pm

5

Holy Thursday

6

Good Friday

7

Rosary, K of C Saturday Mass, Officers Meeting - 8:30 am

8

EASTER SUNDAY

11

Business Meeting - 7:30 pm

12

Chapter Meeting

17

TAX DAY

20

Blue Coats - Dinner-tentative

25

Social Meeting

CANCELLED

27-29 MEASURE UP

E
V
E
N
T
S

29

2nd /3rd Degree OLPH

May 2007
2

Columbian Squires Meeting - 7 pm

3

Chapter Meeting

5

Rosary, K of C Saturday Mass, Officers Meeting - 8:30 am

9

Business Meeting - 7:30 pm - ELECTION NITE

23

Social Meeting

25-27 State Convention
28

MEMORIAL DAY

Knights of Columbus
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Council 11187
600 Hill Rd. North Pickerington, Ohio 43147

Council: www.kofc11187.org
Assembly: www.kofcassembly2900.org

KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS

Chaplain
Fr. Jim Klima

833-0482

Grand Knight
Lloyd Stauffer

833-2347

Deputy Grand Knight
Jesus Garcia

577-9016

Chancellor
Harry Clyburn

501-1644

Advocate
Wayne Patterson

833-0980

Recorder
Terry Reine

856-3653

Financial Secretary
Joe Drignat

866-1134

Treasurer
John Pizzuto

759-9770

Warden
Eugene Ebert

833-9643

Inner Guard
Robert Eisenacher

837-5452

Outer Guard
Mike Philips

834-5663

Lecturer
Hector Raymond

833-0671 x 243

3rd Year Trustee
Richard Petersen

868-8615

2nd Year Trustee
Mike Croyle

361-3183

1st Year Trustee
Neil Ferguson

751-1589

District Deputy
Mark Borys

(740) 862-6142

Field Agent
Mike Berry

834-4043

Comments or articles contact
Jesus Garcia
Phone: 614-577-9016
Email: 84svo@ameritech.net

In Service To One. In Service To All.

Prayer Corner

Maureen Patterson, Leon Quigley, Dick McComb, Ed Loch, Pat Lunsford, John Carney, Joe Filepek, Mark Chase,
Bishop Campbell, Fr. Jim Klima, Sandra Quintenilla, Kevin Ferguson, John Pizzuto, Rose Drignet’s sister and brother
All our Military Veterans, Our military personal, Our Priests, and Clergy.
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